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We are graceful to Dr# Crim for his very clear presentation these

past two days of the Biblical roots of the word "evangelical *• Un-

fortunately. many people who use that word today do not use it in tne

Biblical sense* In the Bible it3 basic mean gg was "good news "* Today t

alas* it too often means bad news* for I hear it used oo e£*en to stir

up church divisions and to set Christian brother against Christian

brother in judgment and condemnation* "I am an evangelical Christian*

but you are not*" says one Christian to another* and the fight is on*

But what does ’’evangelical'* really mean* Everyone claims to be

evangelical* How do you know you are?

A man will say, "I am an evangelical Christian, but you are
eoumenical* You belong to the "7/orld Council of Churches"* Does
"evangelical" mean "not belonging to the W.C^C."? Does it mean "anti-

ecumenical"? If so, this is certainly a new and strange meaning of
"evangelical" which is found neither in the Bible nor in Church history*

Anothe r man will say* "Hy denomination is evangelical* but yours
is modernist" • According to him* then* "evangelical" means orthodox*
Is that the proper meaning of the word* and if so* how did it acquire
that meaning?

A man who belongs to a very small Clr istian sect once said to me*
We are evangelicals* but you Presbyterians are too big a denomination
to be evaigelical* You have too many conmiitees and boards and
presbyteries; you are too highly organized to be evangelical" According
to him, then, "evangelical" must mean "unorganized"* Is that right?

Others say to us, "T/e are evangelical because we believe in the
Bible alone; but you Presbyterians are not evangelical because you
have become too theological and push aside the Bible with all your
Calvinistic creeds*" This would imply that "evangelical" means
"anti-creedal"

.

Do we Presbyterians have to accept that kind of criticism? Aren f t
we evangelical, too* I've heard many a Presbyterian in Korea speak not
only of his "evangelical faith", but of his "pure evangelical faith*"
Everybody claims to be evangelical, and no one will admit that he is not*

How who is right? V/hat is "the evangelical faith"* and what is an
"evangelical Christian", anyway? \Vhat does the word really mean, not
only as it ip used in the Bible, but as it has been used by the Church
in days past and as it is used by Christians today* To answer that
question we shall have to review the history of the word "evangelical"
in the Christian Church, its popular use today, and* comparing these
with is original meaning as used in the Bihle (as outlined by Dr* Crim)
we must decide how we should property use it today.
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A* Historical Surrey!

1» "Evangel ioal" means "Biblical ". In most of the world today-
in Europe and in Latin Amerioa^-for example—the word fevang8lical"
simply means Protestant, as opposed to Roman Catholic. If you Bay
do not belong to the Roman Catholic Church (or the Orthodox churches),
then as a Christian you are automatically called an "evangelical"

•

There is a good historic reason for this, however, which carries
the meaning of the word "evangelical back one more step. "Evangelical"
means "Protestant" because Protestants believe the Bible. "Evangelical",
then, means

^

"Biblical H
.
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In^the year 152®, Martin Luther stood for his life against Pope
and Emperor at the Diet of borms. One man against practidally the whole
Christian world of his day. They said he was a heretic, and they were
ready to tie him to a stake and burn him to death. "I am no heretic,"
said Luther. "But you are," cried the Catholics, and their scholars
quoted against him long statements from the Church fathers, and thd
dusty decrees of ancient councils and synods. "I challenge the Fathers*
* challenge the Councils," said Luther. "Prove me wrong by the Bible,
and then and only then will I recant." And placing his' hand on the
scripture, with one ringing sentence he swept away from the Christian
faith al_ ohe dust of the dark traditiccs of oenturies of human error
that had stifled it. "Here I stand ,

11 he said, "so help me Cod".

The first meaning of the word "evangelical j» then, is believing

so help me God."
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B* "Evangelical" means "born again 1* . In the English-speaking
world f however, the" word "evangel ical" first came into wide use about
three hundred years ago to describe not the Protestant Reformation*
but the great spiritual awakening that flowed from the revivals of
John Wesley and many others# It Is well for us Presbyterians to be
humble* therefore, in calling ourselves "evangelical" • Historically,
it was the Lutherans who earned it first-

t
_and after them* the

Methodists! As for the Presbyterians* o^w^tly speaking hi itarj o^ iUy*

we are Calvinists* not "evangelicals"* although as wo shall see, we
too have a right to U3e the term#

Wesley and his Methodists were called evangelicals buck to
distinguish them from the vast majority of the Anglioans of their
time and from the Church of England from which the Hethodists
eventually separated as an independent denomination.

But why were they called evangelicals? John Wesley was a member
of the Church of England# More than that* he was the son of an
Anglican minister* ‘fact ho was himself an Anglican minister#
More than that* he was an Anglican missionary (a missionary to Amsrrca*
in fact* for 300 years ago America was receiving, not sending
missionaries). But John Wesley* minister and missionary though he
was* was an unsatisfied Christian. He knew there was something missing
in his spiritual life#

a. wo a U»u. JJ UX-UiCX'JLjr IUS UjUU UU WU ci ~VyXiUX*C«~ V/iXi’XO 1/ J.CUU * UUi Xiitf
fwas an "evangel ical" Christian (though he did not use those terms l f
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himself), and the difference was the difference of the new birth* r x

He had boon converted; the "old man" had become "now*. It was the
difference, really* between nominal Christianity and real Christianity#

Most of the church members of his day* he decided* had never had
a personal e^qjerience of salvation. They called themselves Christian
only because they had been baptized as infants and had grown up in
Christian homes# They had never been born again; they had never fait
the grace of God at work in their hearts; and their faith had mad6
absolutely no difference in th lr lives# ihey were worldly, cynical*
sophisticated churchmen who had never in their lives agonised over
a4n mnA -Pal + 4-Vi/~» Mwn X ^ _ jr —>— — M _ J _ _ fr.tt-

Faced with this situation* and inspired by his own soul-shaking
experience, John Wesley opened, has Bible and began to preach of the
amazing grace of the living God* He swept across England in the greatest
spiritual revival it has ever known before or since. It was called
the Evangelical Awakening* for John Wesley shook the sleeping church
awake and opened its eyes to the grace of God. Those who felt the pov/er
of the revival in their own hearts came to be known as “evangelical"
Christians,

j
They were these who knew their salvation was rooted not in

comfortable /church membership, but in the power of God’s Spirit. T.fe was
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_ y ^gelj-cal meana orthodox. In mori recent times, still a tw*d4„ *meaning oi' the word "evangelical" has come into wide use. First, as we have
aL
^
1®-bolieving% second it meant "born again". But in the 19thChrl3tian to ask wty it was that "Bible-believing, born-again"

W°rld ab°Ut “^ -
therefore, some 900 Christian leaders from all over the worldrepresenting eventually $Z different denominations, met together to form the1 £lianCe as

! f
9UowshlP of H who believe in to Bible^uS^

X
l*
WaS on® of earliest ecumenical organizations. It was bothevangelical and ecumenical. The two words belong togetherj they are not opposites.

, .

peat problem faced by the organizers of the Evangelical Alliance waeb^is for membership-how to decietewho was evangelical and
. ,

no
^l

bow can you tell, for example, whether a man really accents the funauthority of the Bible’wet, And what outward sign is the^ tLt hfS ITJtborn again? After great discussion and much debate, they finally decided that^thefaith assent to SSJSi *232^

nine p

I

^.2u“,“
rk* e™s'll<!a **“»• «« belief in u» folio**

"}• 5* l^ifetlon. authority «d sufficiency of Holy scripture.2. Hie right and duty of private judgment in the interpretation of Holy Scrioture3. The unity of tte Godhead and the trinity of the persons therein.
P *

£* The utter depravity of human nature, in consequence of the Rill.
thl of^ His work of atonement for sitners of

>*
an^ hls raediatorial intercession and reign,

6. *he justification of the sinner by faith alone,

A i
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Holy Spirit in the conversion and sanctification of the sinmr

8. ^rtalxty of the soul, resurrection of the body, the^ud^ent oft£w^id ty our Lord Jesus Christ, with the eternal blessedness of the right® uaand the eternal punishment of the ricked.
rignt®us

9 ‘

?
f the Qiri3tian ministry and the obligation andperpetuity of the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's Supper."
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was moh debate about the propriety of drawing ud such a*ist ^doctrines and labeling than, and m others, as 5£J£JEJ..“

tte whole
Word "evangelical" . Lutte^stoS^ont-ne wnoxe ./ora of God, John Wesley stood on the full, free ucrrk nf* rviHio

in a man's heart. That was evangelical. Ltnow,^. ff^v 2LS? Lf??to accept nine, short doctrinal sentences in order to be evangelical.
^

,i

^ perhap
f
« was too much. Calvin had listed only three doctrines as

induWtabl^rSc^i
kn°Wn they t0 be universally received as fixed and

thTSn of r
* *^°b “» that there 18 one ^ that Christ is God andSon of God, that our salvation depends on the mercy of God..." (Inst. IV, h'oa$2)

.atvT

EV6n fou”dera of the Evangelical Alliance sensed that they were domg adangerous tning, for they added this warning, that the 9 doctrines were "not a
tsdlln- itj

q C'L^JxjUy lytffcZilur+J
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FILE NO. 10-27-39INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, 1ST CAV DLV
APO 2b
PHONE: DANGER lUl or 2lfL

JUL 2, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ., U.S. 1ST CAV. DIV., Korea (10)— A total of nine men re-

presenting the units of 1st Cavalry DivArty, are presently

undergoing four-week training courses at the I Corps (Group)

Artillery Specialist Academy at Camp St. Barbara.

Sgt. Franklin J. Philips, C Btry, and George R. Millner,

E Btry, 2d How. Bn., 19th Arty, Sp^ Heband D. Roberts, A Btry,

and Spi| John W* Kratz, B Btry., 2d Rkt/How. Bn., 20th Arty, and

Pfc Patrick C. Pennington, Hq. Btry., DivArty, are attending

the Artillery Survey Course at the Academy.

An Artillery Liaison Specialist course got under way

on July 2, I960. In this course, 19th Arty, is represented

by Sgt. Daniel Bascomb Jr., E Btry., and Pvt. Donald E. Ford

of C Btry.

Personnel from 20th, Arty, attending this course are Sfc

Sylvester G. R. Ramiriz, Hq. Btry., and .SpU Russell A. Lewis

of 3 Bti y

.
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FILE NO. 9-h7-30INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, 1ST CAV KV
APO 2h
PHONE: DANGER Uj.1 or 2Ul
NOV. 21, 19*9

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ, US 1ST CAV DIV, KOREA (10)— Pfc Ralph Malile, a Delancey

Street boy from New York ! s lower east side, proudly accepted

a tuition-scholarship for a university of Maryland extension

course at a retreat ceremony here recent3-y„

Hie award was presented by Lt. Col. William Tallon, com-

manding the 19th FA Bn, Pfc Malile, a commo man by M03, is

II man and battery armorer for Hq. Btry,, 19th Arty.

Pfc Malile was chosen from 35 Hq. Btry. personnel whose

high school diplomas or GED equivalents made them eligible

for the scholarship.

Capt. Curtis R. Beykin, Hq. Btry. commander, chose

Malile for his leadership potential, for consistent fine per-

formance at his jobs, and because of Malile’s interest in

counting his education on a college level.

Pfc Malile is looking forward to his first U of M class.

He plans to study mathematics, and to continue on his own

when the scholarship runs out.

-30-
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File Mo 10-7-23
INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, l st CAV DIV
APO 24
PHONE sDNAGER 141 or 241
FEB. 13, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ.US 1ST CAV MV, KOREA (I0)~ Capt. ia cto„, ^ „„
in Korea, ».= aooigned laat month „ adjutant the

W-h Surgical Ho Sp»(MA).

He replaced CWO Jsss R. Gallaway, of Memphis
, Tenn _ f who

went back to nhe States for an assignment at the cal Repai,

School in St Louis, Mo.

Before coming to Korea, Capt, Soule was stationed in

Fort Gordon, Ga., for three years.

He entered in the Amy as an enlisted man in 1941, and toe

basic training in Camp Grant, 111. in 1943, the adjutant ^
tended the Officer Candidate School in Camp Barkeley. Texas.

Capt. Soule is the husband of Freddie who lives with their
three children - Richard, Lisa and Roy - at 406 Shelton Place
Martinez, Ga.

-30-



File No. 10-7-51INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, US 1ST CAV DIV
APO 24
-HONE 3 DANDER l4l or 2^1
FEB. 13, 1?60

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ, US 1ST CAV DIV, KOREA(IO) —The new connanding or+’i 'C-*

of Co. A, (Ambulance), 15th Medical Bn,, swirled abv.i
’

u..s chair and pointed to the campaign streamers emV Laz cim-id

on his 1st Cavalry Div. calendar.

|!Vell, you might say that I've been here before, ” he

commented. "I was with the 54th Portable Surgical Ilogjxi
-

: hi

V«ie supported the 1st Cavalry Division on Leyte and Ira- >r. ,

That wan way back in IwW II, when I was an enlisted mane'*

Capt. Ernest F. Rezendes, Co. A’s new CO, completed the

Army Medical Corps Officer’s School a few months ago c and

was quickly put on orders for Korea. Prior to AMCOS, Caoo c

Rezendes was the paratrooper executive officer of the 82d

Medical Co., 82d Airborne Div. A senior jumper, with two and

one half years and 43 jurrps behind him, Capt Regendes completes

the ’ highly airborne” command of Co. A. The ambulance company

executive officer, 1st Lt. Teodoro Villanueva, Jr., was a jumping
>* • --T- j

medic with the 101st Airborne Div.

•'Of course, these two units are supposed to be great com-

petitors,” said Capt. Rezendes, staring hard at the wall which

.pirated him from the 101st. “Don’t believe it. How can the

.01st compete with the 82d when there is no comparison.”

A derogatory chortle was heard in the adjacent office.
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File No. 10-7-Sl.

"Kidding aside, » the captain continued, thoughtfully

scratching his nose, "I say that airborne units are good,

They are volunteer, loaded with esprit, young, enthusiastic,

and well-trained-on the whole, quite the same as Co. A of the

15th Medical Bn.”

Ihis time the chortle was quite polite. It came from the

company clerk.

Capt. Rezendes said that his arrival in the 1st Cavalry

Div. was punctuated by two activities. The first was a de-

tailed investigation of the ins and outs of ambulance

companies. "I like to know what I have and where I stand."

The second was the joining of the 1st Team Sport Parachute

(Skydiving) Club.

"Free falling, or skydiving, is a pleasant and adven-

turous diversion, just like water skiing, hunting and fishing-
all hobbies of mine-or any other sport. I highly recommend the

1st Team club. It's well-run, inexpensive, and great fun.

Safe, too. flood ground training. The club has logged over

two hundred jumps so far, with no accident worse than a slightly

sprained ankle.”

About his Korean assignment, Capt. Rezendes had some suc-

’tnct comments. "The troop facilities are good. We're far

better off than I expected. If there's anything wrong with our

situation here, why we'ro here to fix it. We must keep ourselves

straight and help our Korean friends.”

-30 -
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IKI'OKMA'iTON SECII ON FIKE Jh, v 4 ^
HQ, 1ST CAV DIV
:.ro 2h
PHC '.h: DAHOji- v>

„ i);l or 2^1
FEB. 13, L^O

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ, US 1ST CAV DIV, KOREA (10)— Sfc James P, Mai bin, a momber

of Co. C, 5th Cavalry, now on TDY with the Rec. Ctr. No. 1

Special Services Co. (P)
,
was awarded the Commendation Ribbon

with Metal Pendant.

The citation, signed by the Secretary of the Army, the

Honorable William M. Brucker, was mailed to the recipient by

the commanding officer, 1st Training Regiment, Fort.Dix, N.J.,

last month.

Col. George England, 1st Cavaliy Div. Trains commander,

presented the award during a recent GMJ. inspection of the

Special Service Co,

Sgt. %rtin, of Pemberton, N.J., was cited for exceptionally

meritorious and faithful service as a platoon sergeant of Co. 0,

1st Training Regiment, Fort Dix, N.J., an assignment he held

from June 27, 1958 to July 5, 1959.

His wife, Betty, now lives with their son, Willie, in

Pemberton, N,J.

-30-
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FILE NO. 10-2U-3?
INFORMTIQN SECTION
HQ, ^.ST CAV DIV
APO 2k
PHONE: DANGER ll+l or 2Ul
June 11, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ., U.S. 1ST CAV. DIV., Korea (10)— Members of the 10th

Turkish Brigade are dominating service club activities in

the 1st Cavalry Div. area this month.

The soldiers of the brigade will soon rotate to their

homeland and the men are leaving a part of their culture with

American troops stationed in Korea.

First stop for the Turks was the Frontline Service Club,

Rec. Ctr. No. 3, on June 1*. Hie club staged a sayonara party

for them. During the evening the Turkish soldiers, in full

native costume, sang traditional and modem songs, demon-

strated their regional dances and played native instruments.

At the conclusion of the evening Turksih soldiers and American

GIs joined together for a jam session.

On June 9th they visited the new Joint Security Area

service club and put cn a similar show.

At the Chogie Inn Service Club, Rec. Ctr. No. h, on

June 12, the members of the 10th Brigade took over the club,

welcoming the guests with the Turkish greeting "Hos Goldiniz"

(welcome)

.

The evening was entitled a "Turk Mill! tyunlari Gocesi"

(Turksih Folk Dance Night).

Chogie Inn *s kitchen was invaded by the Turks who

(more

)





t'ljuK i JO. 10-24-2INFORMATION SECTION
HQ, 1ST CAV DIV
APO 24
PHONE; DANGER 141 or 241
JUN 11, I960

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HQ* y U.S. 1ST CAV. DIV., Korea (10 ) — Two companies of

divisional unit. 3 "traveled last week to the Pohang area,

north of Pusan, Korea, to act as the Aggressor force op-

posing U.S. and ROK Marine elements in the amphibious train-

ing EXERCISE SEAHAWK.

Companies A of the 2d Battle Group, 12th Cavalry, and

C of the 1st Battle Group, 7th Cavalry, comprised a task,

force, commanded by Maj. Wilfred J. Carrow, S3, 7th Cavalry,

which will establish defensive positions at the site of the

exercise on the east coast of Korea. Their mission will be

to try to prevent the ** soldiers of the sea" from executing

their traditional maneuver—the beachhead landing.

The exercise will encompass air, sea and ground units

of both countries. Ground forces will b^ a provisional bri-

gade landing force, composed of a regiment of the 3d U.S.

Marine Div. and a regiment of ROK Marines, part of which will

be helicopter borne. Ships of the U.S. Seventh Fleet will

provide the amphibious task force transporting the landing

troops to the objective area to land and support it ashore.

Air support for the landing force will be provided by U.S.

Marine aircraft from bases in Korea.

(more)
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Exercises such a 3 SEAHAT'K are conducted periodically

with foreign nations in the Far East to provide the United

States military forces, and those of its allies, opportuni-

ties to maintain their proficiecy and improve their techniques

m working together

-?0-
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